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When askl!ji about his future plans,
Mr. Robertson ,said'that he will be leav
ing in several,days for a three· week
vacation in the Austrian Alps
after chec\ting in, on the:/ilctivities
at The Review..

Jet-set JournaUst
Judges ,:Journe'y

sticks.
The group first gained notoriety as

troublemakers last summer at the Wee
Bum Country Club when they refused

to leave the pool during adult swim.·
Their reputation was further blackened'
when two gang members were caught

,and sternly reprimanded for drag rac
jng golf carts on the Darien Country
Club fairway.

Summing up the attitude of the
town'il law enforcement authorities,
Chief Borden said, "There's nothing we'
can do right now but sit tight and hope
their fathers are transferred soon."

,Dar.ienlReviewpublisher RichardJ,
,~",:.,RobertsoO\i,eturnedrecently from "."

: W:'\~;} ;~l:{r()~(l,~h~re h~';Y~~ ;:~ f(c,~mp~Yihg
President Carter's'presscolps.'," '
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,Lj ,,' & ",Roh.;?:fj'-onl cornmen --,ft)nnrlArs on
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the Omen High School tnp to China;
"DoeagoingtoChinaraille ATec:or ?
'There is nothing to see In Crona that-we
don't have right here in ,Darien. ,Do
these, kids know so~w;:h,lJ,bou~PIM'i~n,

the state ofConnecticut;'andthe.tJmted
States that ids:ri~essarYitQ:flyoff to
-Iook,;at:communiSt.Orientals?,"",:

stereo equipment "even though they
have comparable systems at home."
Chief. Borden stated that he is "very
concerned about the influence of this
group on other young people in
Darien."

Gerard Coulombe, assistant prin
cipal of parking at DHS, reports that
the gang spends time outside of "A"
wing, talking about the stock market
and the latest polo results and littering
the ~llI!dwith olive ,pits and swizzle

down vests. Female membel"s affect
clogs and H?ck. a - poo blouseS.

The Wasps have a hideout on a
sheltered ,waterfront estate on lAng
Neck Point, where they pass the time
playing paddle tennis, water skiing,
and harassing the gardeners.

Darien Police Chief Fred Borden
reports that the group has been known
to take joy rides on commuter trains
andspend large quantities ofmoney on ,

The gang of Darien teenagers called the "Wasps" is shown here lounging outside one of their hanlCouts. Local
authorities have expressed concern that the group may be a negative influence on other young ppoplt· in town.

A gang of local teenagers who call
themselves the "Wasps" has been caus
!ng concern in Darien of late.

The 'group is led by Harrison
Breckenridge (Breck) Farnum III, a
dropout from the Darien High School

,tennis team and heir to the Dewar's
Scotch Whiskey fortune, Male members
of the Wasps can be identified by the
alligator on their shirts and a skull and

, golf clubs, patch on ~e. back of th~ir

Several students who have been hit by the religious fever sweeping the coun
try and DHS are shown trying to restore an automobile through divine in~i

tervention. Power Mechanics is one of the many areas of school life where
religion has had an influence. (See story on page 3.)

Chairperson of the Board of
Education Dorothy Perkins announced

'at a board meeting recently that for
several "very good" reasons, the
English Department of Darien High
will be eliminated from the budget and
schedule beginning in the fall of 1978.

Macdonald Budd, board member and
former chairperson, commented, "I
think this is a very logical step. Since I
became a member of the board, the
number of courses in the high school's
catalogue has dropped considerably."
He added that "the Battle of Waterloo
was won on the playing fields ofEton."

Faye Gage, chairperson of the now
defunct department, stated after the
board meeting that she plans to take an
immediate vacation. "I think I'll go off
someplace and live by a pond and
read."

Eugene Dahlby will return to the
West Coast to make a major comeback
as an announcer for commercials and
television documentaries. Rumor has it
that he is set to replace lAme Greene on
the Alpo dog food ads.
- Robert Davis, upon hearing the news,
said he would accept a position with
The New York Times as a foreign
correspondent. He will cover the
African scene, concentrating on Dgan-

da. His first assignment will be to
report the Idi Amin Celebrity Roast.
Amin is expected to have a whole dais
of established stars on hand for the
dinner, and the meal is to be followed by
an evening of gala entertainment. "I
can't wait," said Mr. Davis. "It should
be loads of fun,"

Hillary Frees was unavailable for
comment after leaving for an un
disclosed destination with her plants.

Vincent Haller will retire and author
a dictionary entitled The Ten Million

Inside

Green Thumb Students
Murdered

Two student members of the Green
Thumb Club were murdered in the green
house. Page 2

Football Coach Resigns
Recently appointed head football coach
Dr. Manuel Mandible resigns his post
because of a change in the location of
thil' vear's coaching clink Page 4

Robbins Confesses Connections
To Travel A;gency

High School:principal Donald Robbins
onfesses that he has been working for

the Sunset ParadiseT(avelAgency for the
past several years.

Words High - 8cMoler8M08t Often
Misspell.
Willia~ McCarthy is rumored to be

headed to the coast with Mr. Dahlby to
star in a remake of Grizzly Adams Goes
to Yuma.

Robert Lyons has indicated that he

is eagerly anticipating the grand open
ing of his bicycle repair shop in Glen-

'brook ,IMr. Lyons commented that
besides two - wheelers, he will also
"repair tricycles, baby carriages, and
little red wagons, and offer for sale a
full line of f;lcooters."
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park in the student lot with an expired
parking sticKer. While questioning.
him, Jeff noticed a large envelope
marked "Bahama Fund" protruding
from Mr. Coulombe's breast pocket.
The envelope fell out of the assistant
principal's pocket when he got out of
the car, spilling its contents, 600 one
dollar bills, over the ground.

Prize Bird Consumed

Charles E. Burwell, Darien High
School teacher' and Southern gen
tleman, discovered upon arrival at hi8
Virginia plantation that biB turkey
coop had been broken into. Upon
further investigation he found that

"Lulabell Lee," his prize - winning
Virginia turkey, had been Southern
med and devoured on the premiBes.
"Ah loved the little buggah, poh deah,"
Mr. Burwell said dejectedly.

Murdoch Buys 'Neirad'

Rupert Murdoch, Australian
newspaper publisher and financial
baron, has offered to buy the finan
cially troubled Neirad from the high
school for $500,000.

Although Murdoch claims that he'
will abandon his sensationaliBt style,
several Board of Education members
have complained of telephone callers
inquiring about their sex lives.

Neirad's financial troubles began
when the paper's advertisers
(Abercrombie & Fitch, Penn Central
Railroad, and the New York City
Comptroller's Office) stopped paying
their bills. 'Q1e paper then issued 5,000
debenture bonds, which had a D rating.

The NeiradlRipple chain Buffered
another setback when circulation
dropped by half as a result of the es
tablishment of a new DHS paper called
the Morning Wave, which was tossed
outside the homeroom doors in plastic
bags.

Neirad's current advisor, Robert
Davis, was unavailable for comment.

NEWS BRIEFS

Phyllis Flandreau, assistant
librarian at DH~,reportedthat a three
volume collection entitled The Eating
Habits of the Lapi8 Lazuli Fly was
stolen from the library. The books,
which are frequently put on reserve,
have fajJed to appear after an intense
school - wide search. ..

Brush Removed

Outdoors Club advisor William
McCarthy's Electric Fuzzy - Wuzzy
Wonder Brush for Fluffy Facial Fur
was reportedly stolen from biB tent
recently by a deranged raccoon.

A8sistant Principal Apprehended

Gerard Coulombe, assistant prin·
cipal, was apprehended by teacher aide
Jeff Brameier while attempting to

Teacher Accepted

Mr. and Mrs. Winston Davis are
proud to announce that their son Bobby
has been accepted by the Beaver Brook
Law School in Forest Grove, Oregon. A
1967 graduate of Stanford University
in Palo Alto, California, Bobby has
been a journalism and English teacher
at Darien High School since 1969. He
plans to begin a career as a lawyer upon
graduation, get married (finally) and
end his life as a degenerate bachelor,

N3W Course Approved

The Darien Board ofEducation has re
cently approved the establishment of a
new Family Studies course entitled How
to Make a Good Whisk,ey Sour.

After some objection to the course
coming from the entire High School
Parents' Committee, the board voted
unanimously in favor of the new offer
ing. Board chairman Dorothy Perkins
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308 Production In Rehearsal

. Theatre 308 is excitedly preparing for
its next production, a titillating ren

. "·dition of Russ Myer's Snow White and
:: :.; the Seven Masseuses, The show is set to

open on the weekend of Friday, April
~2, and Saturday, April 13, at 8:15 p.m.
m the DHS auditorium.
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Robert Davis of the Darien High
School English Department returned
home late last Wednesday evening to
discover that the place had been ran
sacked. Reported missing were a bottle
of hair restorer, a bag of Purina Chip
Chow and a gallon of milk.

commented that "this class is the latest
result of our continuing effort to make
the classroom experience relevant to the
real world."

One teacher who is af"ainst the new
course commented that 'thirteen of my
math students are in th~t class before
mine, and by the time th.ey get to my
class they can't see the blackboard, much

The decision to do such a candid less do differential equations. How can
production was necessitated in part, they do math ifthey can't find A-wing?"
Don Redwards, the show's director One board member' replied -to
.conceded, because of the drama group's the teacher's concern by saying, "When
perennial debt. "We needed a show that I was at Yale, drinking always came be-

fore math."
would bring in the mobs. As it is, it
looks like we've got a real crowd pleaser He further endorsed this course

~~~,:!?8!;~~' ~~~~e~'~l.{~':I.c . he~.l predict that this ~lay:will1inall~,. . ~.~.~p,J}o~p~~~tetaWlU,gthhtsaslid,aelarprgesene~~¥"'" .
come to water plant, but plant t~k I, ' .b~g ':I~ out ,of~e~. " ,~. ',' .•. '" .. ~. 1", ....

lunch." Ike grabbed a can ofinsecticide . . '.·tion~;demonstr~tion b~r, ~nd ~est
Basl'cally the plot rev I d speakers. The students will practice whatand ferociously attacked the lily, . , 0 ves aroun

the escapades of Augie, a Fuller Brush they leam in the lectures during labora-
screaming, "I kill da plant," and killed salesman, who, on his way home from a tory classes held several times a week.
it instantly. rough day peddling Fuller Brushes Already the course is over-subscribed,

Services for the two club members door - to -door, decides to stop at "Snow with all ofthe lectures filled to capacity
Wh 'te' 24h M M t"" and a waitinglistof375 students..will be held at a local botanical garden. 1 s - our assage - 0 - a lor a
relaxing massage. Augie soon finds
that the establishment that he has
stumbled into offers more than the sim
ple joys of a hot alcohol rub.

David Herbert, foreign language and
English teacher, reported that his
'9ohnny Outdoorsman" portable

crepeel8uzette frying pan hl:Ul been stolen
from his home. While not an expensive
item, the pan has much sentimental
value, according to Mr. Herbert.

Police Bloner: Coulombe Apprehended; Teachers Report Thefts
Utensil Stolen Teacher Keports Theft Books Stolen

Club gardener Ike Katchadorian

entered the greenhouse soon after the

The DHS greenhouse, scene ofthe vicious murder of two students.

One member of the club has

commented that David and Todd had

been constantly harassing the lily

plant, calling it "lopsided." They will

harass it no more.

Two Green Thumbers Swallowed Alive;
.Gardener Slays Deranged' Killer Lily

Det. Poofney deduced from the foot-

· prints at the scene of the un·

pleasantness that David and Todd had

their backs to the lily. The detective

surmises that the lily sucked up the vic

tims head first. Tomato Todd ap

parently did not agree with the lily, as

parts of him were scattered about the

· greenhouse.

., Two .~m~~"O(.~!'l,(}I;~n,XhWAb

"Club were eaten by a hycopersw~ 'es
culentum, commonly known as the

"lily," early last Saturday morning.

ThiB year saw the largest enrollment
ever for the club. However, as the

deadly lily plant flourished,

membership diminshed.

Tomato Todd and Daffodil David

reportedly entered the greenhouse

· Saturday morning around noon to

water their plants. They did not know,

however, that they would not be exiting

the greenhouse alive.

Det. Ed Poofney of the Darien Police

Department concluded after an exten

sive investigation that the plant had

. engulfed the two unsuspecting victims.

I".,' --, .>..,,,,,,,.~~ ..,,,,,,",,",~;,,., .....'
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CAN YOU READ THIS?

Page 3

Mr. Delbert Nuttbrock (top
left), head of the'Concerned

Parents' Committee On De

clining SAT Scores, shown at
home relaxing in his favorite
armchair. Mr. Nuttbrock
commented, "The decline in
students' SAT scores is a di
rect reflection ofthe lowerin~

of academic standards in our

.public school system." Mrs..
Nuttbrock, shown (lower

left) in her extensive library!.
agrees with her husband.

Sunday Morning Fever
The religious fever that has swept the wing telling stories of miraculously

country in the past year has also struck healed automobiles - crankshaft8,
at.,DHS. clutches, and even pistons totally

Students have been participating in repaired!
the frequent winter crusades, also Instructor Matthew Tirrell, author of
called "ski trips," to various mountain the recent book Your Car's Too Slow to
wildernesses. One milfht think that Drag with God, explains the process
these bigh-schoolers would have noth- like this: "With your right hand,QnJhe
ing to do but play "spin the pine cone" damaged part, you envision iri"your
during the retreats to nature; however, mind QQd and his holy wrench, and
given the tenor of the times, they things just start happening!" There is a
engage in such activities as "searcl\ing long waiting list to enroll in the course.
for Noah's ark" and "converting the Religious.,feve~~~seven crept into
Abominable Snowman." , the senior'" prank'."'·'Tllis year, three

The China trip scheduled for this spr- Chern. IJ students turnl)<:! .Mr: Yokl!tall
ing has been affected by the religious into a pillar,of salt. Fortunately; most
fervor. Fifteen students have petitioned physics ,students have not as yet

. the Chinese government tha~>they be noticedtheo,'change.,However,DHS
'·all~}Y~ ,to :~coF~~".with~'·m~~~s ".P.JJ,p,c;\pil), Donald R,9\bbinshas,

'''of' the Cbineae youth" orglUU%8.tion·· ..'t~elrtened to PJ1~ ~duation. back
Rung Rife. One junior is planning an another week if the proceii'; is 'not soon
escape from China to Tibet, where he reversed.
hopes to live out his life in:: silent - Students, staff, and faculty all ex
meditation and navel contemplation perienced a bit of shock recently:when
with the Dalai Lama in a state Of, as he Mrs. Nichol, head· of-the<cafeteria;Jed
termed it, "eternal groovy." hundred!, on a pi'eee of ~;~ad ~d two'

Perhaps the most surprising effect of fish sticks. All through the hallscries ilf
this growth of interest in religion has "It's' a niiracl~'!" Could be heard. Some
taken place in Power Mechanics. Ex- students, thougit;remain irate at· her
cited students daily scamper out of D- only serving those with, exact change.

1""-"

Then you have already completed the entrance re
quirements for Behemoth U., a selective Liberal Arts
College in Goose Bay, Labrador.

Write for free acceptance letter now. Admissions Of
fice, Goose Hall, Behemoth University, Goose Bay,
Labrador. .

See COUSI 'S

For your Best Buy

in Tuxedo Rental

Serving Darien High School

for the Last Three Years'

441 Atlantic Street
Stamford, CT 323-1961
Exit 7 off Conn. Turnpike

I Teenagers Talk I
To Aunt Tibby

Dear Aunt Tibby,
I have a very unusual problem. Ever since the advent ofWomen's Lib, I have found

myself deluged by girls wanting dates with me. Unfortunately, most of these girls.
are not exactly bathing beauties.

I can't seem to turn these females down because I'm too much of a nice guy and I
feel obligated to go out with them. Aunt Tibby, I'm at your mercy. What can I do?

Endangered Species

Dear Endangered,
Your situation is certainly sticky, but don't panic. When a girl catches you

by surprise and asks for a date and you don't want to go out, you must have
some irrefutable one - liners ready to get you out of the jam.

Memorize the following lines and use one of them when needed:
"I don't have anything to wear."
"I'm babysitting tonight."
"I'll be washing my hair."
"I'm going to have a headache."
"I want to watch (;Llllgun·s island."
"I can't; I have poison ivy."
"Okay, but I have to be in by 7:30."
I know it's tough being irresistable, but one of these lines is sure to help

you out.

,Aunt Tibby
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correspondence course from Becoming"
a Travel Agent to Chinese Calligraphy,
but meanwhile there are a lot of loose
ends that need to be sewn up. The Board
has begun recalling the vacationing
students and faculty members from as
far away as Tibet and Burma. Dr. Rob
bins has also promised to donate all of
his earnings to the DHS parking fund,
to help cover the high cost of parking
stickers and traffic control devices
which, according to parking supervisor
Gerard Coulombe, has already used up
the hundreds of dollars ,in that fund.

Delfrink, who has a 39-2 record f~~ the
D.J.F.L. Kiwanis Chipmunks; Garrett
'Morris, a not -ready -for - prime - time
player; and a big time Ivy League coach
who has remained nameless.

Bulletin: Thirty-one Darien High
School football players have elected to
stay in China rather than return with
the DHS group to this country. The 31
players were offered contracts by the
Chinese government to play the sport
ChiLai for the Peking franchise. They
all have elected to defect. The loss,
leaves the football team's total at seven
players.

Various assistant football coaches
and tri-eaptains at the Moosehead Bw;.
were celebrating Trumbull's decision to
drop football when they heard of the
news. After three hours,ofdebating the
issue they all decided to resign from
their coaching positions and cap
tainships due to the hopeless situation.
;F,Q:r,w.~~e,a.9;~,~chDr. Mandible was,..
vacationing in Hawaiiabhe time ofthe
mishap. When re~~hlidfor~mment,he.
sadly replied, "Darien fQOtball will
definitely have to go through a rebuild
ing program."

*or 20% of merchandise,
whichever is less

15% discount rate with this ad.

Call now at 755-5555.

DefeDs~Prices:

Vandalism
Statutory Rape
Shoplifting
Traffic Violations
Cocaine Possession

Bruce Shyster

ATrORNEY AT LAW

Prices

Discount

Justice at

When asked how he first became in
volved with the agency, Robbins ex
plained: "Well, this question can be
answered in two ways. Number one,
first I'd like to say 1 thought it would be
a marvelous educational experience for
everyone- involved. Number two, I'd
just like to point out that when you
spend 20 hours a day in this place you
run out of things to do. One night 1
found a matchbook that said, 'Be a
travel agent,' and 1 decided, 'Well, why
not?' and started the correspondence
course."

Doc _has promis.ed to tr8Il:sfer his

-dang roof caves in!"
Chip Mghanistan, Darien athletic

director, . is currently engaged in an
intense hunt for a new head coach. His
two first choices were tragically lost.
Chico Ramirez and Jesse Jeremiah,
both night custodians at the Hartford
Civic Center, were unfortunately doing
their duties the night'the roof fell in.

When notified ofthe loss ofhis prime
candidates, Mr. Mghanistan stated,
"Those two individuals were'the only
ones who met all of the qualifications:
one, the ability. to build character in a
young athlete; and two,the ability to
keep a harmonious locker room (the
new budget' cut eliminates the use of
showers for interscholastic sports). The
new man would also need the ability to
satisfy every parent in town and be able
to tolerate obscene letters from angry
fans. Last but not least, they were the
only ones who could teach Custodial
Eng i nee r;i ng ,,,~n;~ .,J.a,.p,it9J1!a I
Mechanics:." '\,:iFl;;~'f,>,~"1~~·t~~··

Mr: Mgh~~" has . been hard
pressed to find anyone with these
qualities. Current candidates are Jack
Whitehead, local businessman; Clark,-. .

,~, - ,.~, "'. ;," .
,. Former head football coach Dr. Manuel "Doink" Mandible observes the'

team dutinll rece~t spring training.

the en
Studies

with

New Grid Coach Resigns; Players Defect To China'
Recently appointed DHS football'

coach Dr. Manuel "Doink" Mandible
, has resigned. The reason is that the an

nual coaching clinic, usually held at the
Mauna Loa Hilton in Hawaii, was
cancelled. The clinic was switched to
the Hartford Civic Center. When Coach
Mandible heard of the change, he
gasped, "I quit! No surfing in Hawati
this year! 1 hope the Civic Center's

Junior Ed Jantschi
circulated a petition
around the school
this week requestiRg
tha~ the music de
partment add Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus"
to the program at the
annual DHS Christmas
Concert.

At press time Ed
had only eight signa
tures, but he ·vowed
to keep canvassing
the school "until
this masterpiece be-

.' comes a permanent
part of our music
program."

fire, filling
tire Farrlily
Department
smoke.

Damages were es
.tim~t;f!.d;,.(q"t, ,7 Q~ •. ' ,.

Pi(,-&.ftn,9 eo,,-ftst:
. SOfhoPlort.- Pt~O\JlS Fi~

Nine~y-eight-pound

sophomore William
Brazee, who is known
to his friends as
"String Bean," has
won the annual DHS

'pie-eating contest by
consuming fifty pies
in an hour. After
ward, he commented,
"This could be the
start of something
big. "

Edcije. J'. Clrculo:ks
'ehtlot\ rc,... Mus·'c...

Robbins Admits Tr(]vel Agency Ties
for various gymnasts' and other
students.

A large contingent of Foods 1 and II
students were sent along with Mrs.
Hovey to study gourmet cooking in
France, and several guidance
counselors left for a few weeks in the
Bahamas. With demand increasing,
Robbins started signing up
sophomores for two-year cruises as part
of his "senior year at home" program.
He silenced others who discovered his
motives by wooing them with airline
travel bags and complimentary play
ing cards.

'Neirad' Front Page Of 25 Years Ago

Doiiiild Robbins, DHS principal, ad
mitted today that he has been secretly
working for the Sunset Paradise Travel
Agency for the past several years.

When pressed further to disclose the
full nature ofhis efforts on behalfofthe
agency, Dr. Robbins stated, that he
has signed over 475 students and
faculty to take trips to foreign countries
in the recent years.

According to his testimony before the
Board of Education Select Committee
on the Raising of SAT Scores, Dr. Rob
bins first began sending disciplinary
problem students on long trips to get
them out ofhis hair. Unfortunately, his

. remedy for discipline problems caught
on with the rest of the school com

, munity. Suddenly everyone demanded
,to get in on the action, some even
becoming unruly in class and'making
discourteous remarks to teachers in the
hope of being sent away. In order to
8atisfy the larg~ number of requests,
Robbins was forced to form group ex
cursions, such as a trip to Switzerland
for the hockey team and a trip to China

Rod< oo",d Cftosen fDr p~
The Activities

Council has selected
the rock group Eddie
and the Yoke-stas to
perfbrrn"J""'''a't;'' ..', this
year's prom.

The band will play
the latest anti-grav
ity music, "a little
thing called rock and
roll,"according to
lead vocalist Eddie
Yokstas. Among the
hit songs the group
plans to play are
"Bodies in Motion
Stay in Motion" and
"I Dig Trig."

CVl\n'''jh~m Quits T&~
Donny' Cunningham,

who played sensa
tional football for
the Wavers last year,
has terminated his
athletic career and
joined the band.

'-Donny commented, "I
love football, but
the band just doesn't

'sound right without a
trumpet. " .'

'. F"irt. ~~ f~tl,j_ .S4--~~5
': The Darien Volun
teer Fire Department
responded to an alarm
in the high school's
Family Studies De-
'partment kitchen at
1:27 p.m., March 20.
Student Helen Hovey's
fudge brownies had

, accidently caught


